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 1.? ??????????????????????4? 9?????16 : 30?18 : 00?309??
????????????????
 2.? Dr Bart Gaens ?Researcher, Finnish Institute of International Affairs, Helsinki, Finland? 
12th April 2012 ?Thurs? 16 : 30?18 : 00 Rm 315, Topic: East Asian Regionalism and the 
Role of Japan?Views from Europe
 3.? ???????????????5? 11?????16 : 30?18 : 00?315???????
????????????????????????
 4.? A Mani?Asia Pacific University, Japan?18th May?Fri?16 : 30?18 : 00?Rm 315, Topic: 
Rising India and Indian Communities in Asia
 5.? ?????????????????????5? 23?????16 : 30?18 : 00?314??
??????????????????
 6.? Prof. Lim Hua Sing?Graduate School of Asia-Pacific Studies, Waseda University?29th 
May?Tues?16 : 30?18 : 00?Rm 313, Topic?Bond Crises in USA and Europe and its 
Impacts on Japan and China
 7.? ???????????????????????????? OECD????????
???????6? 6?????16 : 30?18 : 00?314????????? TPP?????
?????
 8.? Prof. H. S. Prabhakar ?Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India? 12th June ?Tues? 
16 : 30?18 : 00?Rm 313, Topic: Transforming India?Japan Relations and its Implications 
for Asian Development
 9.? Prof. Ng Keelian ?Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong? 19th June ?Tues? 16 : 30?
18 : 00?Rm 313, Topic: Japan in China?s Paradigm and its Sustainable Development
10.? Prof. Ng Keelian ?Hong Kong Baptist University, Hong Kong??20th June ?Wed? 16 : 30?
18 : 00?Rm 314, Topic: Japan in the Formation of BRICS: 10?3 FTA and Indonesian Par-
ticipation in the BRICS
11.? Ambassador Muhammad Lutfi ?Embassy of Indonesia, Japan? 22nd June ?Friday? 
16 : 30?18 : 00?Rm 711, Topic: Indonesia: The Emerging Economy?The Insight into its 
Economy and its Role in the Asia-Pacific Region.
12.? Prof. Euston Quah ?Head, Economics Division Technological University, Singapore? 11th 
July ?Wed? 16 : 30?18 : 00?Rm 314, Topic: Trans-boundary Pollution with Special Refer-
ence to Asia.
13.? ???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????7? 13?????16 : 30?18 : 00?314??????
???????????????
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?????????
14.? Prof. Lim Chong Yah ?Albert Winsemius Chair Professor of Economics, Nanyang Techno-
logical University, Singapore? 17th July ?Tues? 16 : 30?18 : 00?Rm 315, Topic: The Japa-
nese Economy: Past, Present and Future Viewed From My Trinity Growth and Develop-
ment Theory?.
15. ? ????????????????7? 24????16 : 30?18 : 00?313???????
?????????????
16.? ?????????????????11? 7????13 : 00?14 : 30?314???????
???????????????????
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??? 2011? 5?????????????East Asian Political Economics??????????
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